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20/10
To maximize instructional time, students will
not be allowed to leave the classroom during the first 20 minutes or the last 10
minutes of a class period. Each passing
period should be used wisely. Restroom
breaks, vending machine use, and other
general errands should occur during the
passing periods.
Pink hall passes are required for all students when in the hall without a teacher.
No items or gadgets are to be used as
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In the mornings students are allowed to be
outside or in the cafeteria. Students may attend tutoring or detention but must have a
pass. No loitering in the halls, gyms, or other
area inside the building will be permitted.
There will be no student movement in the
building from 8:15-8:27. If you are in tutoring
or detention during that window, you should
remain there until the bell sounds.
Students will NOT be permitted to enter
through the front doors. Those entering for
breakfast or to attend tutoring or detention,
with a pass, should use the back doors by the
bus area.
Students should exit the building at the end of the
day, unless in tutoring, detention, or under the
supervision of a JHHS staff member for some
activity. Loitering will not be permitted.
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AM/PM Building Access

Ear buds and Headphones
Headphones are not allowed in common areas (cafeteria, halls, etc.) but
may be used in the classroom with the
teacher’s permission. Violating this policy will result in the items being confiscated.

Dress Code Highlights
Students should be in MISD standardized dress each and every day upon
arrival on campus. Shirts are to remain
tucked at all times, and a belt is to be
worn. Oversized clothing or clothing
that is too tight or short will NOT be permitted. Slides and slippers are prohibited and should not be worn. Males must
be cleanly shaven. Hair should be out
of the eyes. Please review the MISD
Student Handbook for more information.
Students and parents may view the
MISD Student Handbook and Code of
Conduct Book on the MISD website.
http://www.mesquiteisd.org/students
-parents/student-handbookcode-

Passing Period FYI & Expectations
Loitering and congregating in large or
small groups will not be permitted during
passing periods. Students should maintain a reasonable volume in the halls during passing periods. Absolutely no headphones or earbuds will be allowed in the
halls. Use this time wisely.

Cell Phones
Cell phones should be off and securely
stored upon arrival at school. Cell phones
may be used while in the cafeteria for breakfast or lunch or as a BYOD tool under the
teacher’s direction. Review the Student
Handbook for more information.

Messages and Deliveries
Due to the size of our campus and to preserve
instructional time, messages and deliveries will
not be made. If you are expecting an item, you
may stop by the office during the passing period
to check for the item.
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REGULAR BELL SCHEDULE
8:28
8:35
8:35 - 10:05
10:10 - 11:45
11:50 - 2:05
2:10 - 3:45

First Bell
Tardy Bell
1st Period
2nd Period
3rd Period
4th Period

11:45
12:20 *
12:55 *
1:30 *

1st Lunch
2nd Lunch
3rd Lunch
4th Lunch

* Lunch bell dismisses students to
lunch and is the tardy bell for previous
lunch.
Last lunch dismissal will be from
2:00-2:05

EARLY DISMISSAL
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EXCELENCE
ALWAYS
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SCHEDULE
(NOT Exam Schedule)
8:28
8:35
8:35 - 9:30
9:35 - 10:30
10:35 - 11:30
11:35 - 12:35
*No

First Bell
Tardy Bell
1st Period
2nd Period
* 3rd Period
4th Period

lunches will be served.

